
  

  

  
  

  
  

   

  

decides the question as to which 
kicgdom any one belongs. 

9. Each one must decide for 
himself to which kingdom he will 
belong. And be not drunk with 
wine wherein 18 excess ; but be filled 
with the Spirit. Firsv: the King- 
dom of Intemperance. ~ Drunk with 
wine, then the usual intoxicasin. 

face of her. Ic did so! 1 mind | 
when she was thirty about, and me 
over twenty, we went together one 
day to a big new hotel to get work, 
A gocd worker was Katie, But the 
boss be locked us up, and looked us 
down, and asked his questions, and 
then says he: I'll give you a trial, 
my girl, says he to me. But as 

First Quarter Lesson I2 March 23 1902 

# TEMPERANCE LESSON. — 
Ephesians 5: 11-21 

* Read Ephesians 
Verses 15.18, 

GoLpen Texr.—Be not drunk 
with wine wherein is excass.— Eph. 
5:18. 
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a TE RLuUIGTOUS INTELLIGENCER 
or 

way are we going : toward the evil | thirty vothing would do ber but to 
V)) | 

The Sabbath School or toward the good. LI] < #4 | get wid the old women, and talk of - st ma - 4 The real contrast is between | the times when she and they was ¢ H. F. McLEOD. selfishness and love. Whichever is | young. 1 
oT RCE LESSON. supreme in his heart and life So the heart of her went into the | Or Remnant Sale BARRISTER,     “One of my daughters had a 

terrible case of asthma, We tried 
almost everything, but without re- 
lief. We then tried Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral and three and one-half 
bottles cured her.””— Emma Jane 
Entsminger, Langsville, O. 
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   Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
al i, SBE ri, i le ligior. Wherein is excess, waste-| for you, he says to Katie, it’s young certainly cures manycases ® rs gd a ng due 2 diy dissoluteness, profligacy ; | strong, live'y women prs wale pge. Saturday, February 22nd. For €0 Years fhe Name 
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that which wastes body and soul. 
of asthma. 

he, and I'm thinking you're after 

    

which are contending for supremacy       
       

  

    
      
  

    

  

       
: b hiti " ET ha wid The nature of all intoxicating mistaking this for the Old Lidiey’ And it cures ronc tis, in our nearts and in the world. drivks is to lead to excess. ot, Hone, hich. SAYS he, 1s in the We have over 30 peices of | G A § ES | hoarseness, weak lungs, § | THE KINGDOM OF EVIL. |dissoluteness, tT tee : Brussels, Tapeetry, Wool and | % : i : » vie warder, all lie at the 01! says I to myself at that Ts ia 

Ew - In the verses of the lesson we find the | P€F®DCE, Aug, i: 5 5h » y { larne hie re ¢ Ly . ; 
Ww hooping cough, croup, Br ee hg bottom of the wine cup. { Am lng out tg hont for ! { ats Car et which we are offer has b.en 8 warrant of par excellence f winter ¢ ough S, night Workof divkss Viet bai [llustration. A story is curfent | wrink es and rhe umati-m before |IDZ at a very low price to make in medicine. 

’ : orks of darkness, Jrunke 18S, k i" PIR . 4 Lid Li GBT SR a i} ; : | coughs, and hard colds. § | Unspeakable sins. Excess, in the Orient of a wise old sheik, | we ON. ees po 818Y In her [room for our sping stock, : | Folly Dags of evil who gave to a young Arab piioce( hair? N , says I, and twas then | Aa 
x . x ; Rp kip Ra from » hom he was about to | 4 At 1 b LOSS me bi t day 85 over — ——— 

Three ai : 28¢., enough for an ordinary #§ he le Epistle J 
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ACHE L: S0c, Just right for Sronchitls, hoarse. ¢ In the wh Ej stle, a list of crimes, and bad him choose | me shoulder as |; st a thi y came 
Gate's Life of Man Bitte 

ss, hard colds, etc,; $1, most economical § Lying Foolish testing VER isd wiles ang came r chronic cases aud to keep on ag ; Sep ol : f Bbc the one whic seemed least bharm-| Th ail behind me, glory b | ? Ei lVh Cy) & we ro | 1 > 1 
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a J. C. AYER CO., Low — : Stealing. Le. ned understand ful. The young prince torn‘d in| where J t tall over thim. | LEW ONT A eT BE ESN, | has long sis ne the I 0Rie s 

co 
g ~ : : : y is \ - 11 3 y - baci 0 “Ww | Medicine na ever joar hs 

: ira iii Dedattfal 3 horror from murder, thefr, and lo:s Wy per, daring, Ms, Mullaly | Medicine, nd every year has beem 

£ celrvinl fusts, J . 
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| , by rad Fo a tf Rar 
£ itsel Uncleannesss Grieving the spirit of virtue, aad told the patriarch he | add  LINPTERSIVELY, 01d a . bad i gig ie CSUR poh 
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in 1K 4 Covetousness, Evil-speaking. wou'd chose intemperance. You | hab 1ke drink: na it ye give | Volsutations, ULropsy, iaver Com 
wg B Filthiness, Corrupt  ¢.ramunica- | have chosen that, sad the wise old | way ¢ ye wn’ y break it | plaint aad other chonis diseases. aide inhn Adame vion man, which will bring you al off. Sure, there's a new yexr ev ry i | The name 

d © a ¥ - L &%’ | Disobedience. Respect of pe PRA. This is th way Mr. Amos R | tw: menths, but that ean’c mak cured yi Anger. W poor m high | Wells, in his Three Years with the | ve a ld woman—never, darling, 8 re n LIFZ OF MAN 
places, Ci y . 7 ; FREE fe y “11° : y yp i ] 

: : hildren, teaches temperance under | vutil vere willis be |—Youib’s 
UNDERTAKER [gnerance. Alienation from God. : y % pi : re "| ; y., y 5 a You(b’s 3 has become a household term through. 

Gian RT the caption “Iripped Up” :— Companion. ‘Ui Kg pp B | LE Ee Jack Collins, with his six friends ’ out these Provinces, and to thousands 
J rs : A Jag ~ oN Ni ili ER SS —— 

k 
Lasciviousness. Vain words. bh , : 

t lity has OV eg 

KD FUNERAL DIRECTOR Threatening, Lusts of the flesh. stepped into the rum SOCPp one What Women Can Do. 
sibs gid go oy pe wr Jey eo 

: 
y 3 ; Beitr aaah : I iis . . name Fr Ib as restor was 

ou ; Dead in trespasses and sins, ski Bs. As they Won OWS, late R J. Bued : PRE Anything the matter with your bg : : : 

ymaeh, li I ne that night, walking very unsteadily, vovert J. Burdett, in his char- 3 energy and given them new life and 

e blood rg a 5 Bodie the saloon keeper put a big stone | acteristic style, tak:s a fanny view | y€8! Increased vitsiity. Thas it has earned stem to . The sins forbidden is right in the way of one of Jack’s| ¢f what women can do, and while Can’t see as well as you used | the nrme of thes 

§ o esins forbidden in the ten command: | d d trioved hi m hs remarks are amusing they is- 
JUS J ' Sdabe comrades, and tripped him vp. The| | 8 'y If so call at 

28 
ad Se 

: isd, The | @ircctly compliment women ver 
IFIER 

= . The description in Rom. 1 : 18, 21-32. comrade fell and ef kill-d. The biak wg A other thi y GREAT BLOOD PUR 
LW XEercCis The works of the flesh in Gal. 5: 19.21, | comrade was Jack’s Healt biguly. mong many other things 

The woes in Matt. 23. 

+.THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 
Robes and Mountings, tbat he says she cannot tie a pack- 

age to look like anything but a 
crooked cross section of chaos , but 

The next night Jack Collins, 
with five friends, went to the rum 
shop again, and again they all got 

for it is only by purfying the bloo 
tht theses diseases may by eradi 

from the system. 
Wiley's Drug Store 

    

      
   

  

Rg ,. From the verses of the lesson. ans Tdeankacte  drobk thas another | land of miracles ! see what she cap Light. eve Fear of God. friend was tripped up, as he went |do with a pin! He is of the cpin- and get your eyes tested. Won't wa." Watchfulness. ~~ Filled with the spirit. | out, by the sly saloon keeper. That | 10D that some people can pin a ges y y : - 
¢ First Clase Work at low Wisdom, Redeeming the ich oe ir Ho Tasks ema glass koob to a dcor. He says, cost you anything to find out, If you are sick or run down Insist om 

Prices, Praise. Unselfishness. The third night, in just the same | She cannot walk so many miles No charge for consultation, having 
ng of como Special rates for country order In the whole Ws le, way, another friend was lost, this | ound a billisrd table with nothing First class line of Spectaeles and GATES’ Grrace. Knowledge of God. time Jack’s Wealth. The fourth | to eat and nothing (to peak of) to Eye Glasses to select from, wig ig: S— r— sy gy a night the stumbling-block tripped EE, es ry — Prd the fl or NR and take no substitute. Then yow , easily so Wisdom. Filled with the frlness | °P Jack's Happiness, ani the poor |® ie 3 ta op us Saif whois will have the best, and may rely upon 
icohol,”’ a T of God. fellow from that time on had no- | going asleep the frsy balf hour. ; it for cure, as thousands of othess 

COUST HOUSESQUARE |... Long-suffaring. body to keep him cheerful. The| Sne can ride five hundred miles ) Save dows wilh atishestion. - Mi Peace, Forbearing in love. next friend to go was Jack’s Mind, | without going to the smoking car to S he: & t h it “iad direch 
TeLwrHONS 26 Ore. Covrrriouss Love. Unity of the spirit. 80 that Jack hardly had wit enough | rest (and get away from the chil- dealer does not have Meekness. The bond of peace. left to call for a glass of whisky dren) Soe can do a wearisome 206 Queen Street pr .-. Lowliness, Speaking the truth in | when he came back on the sixth | day’s shopping aud have a good ’ 

HE, 
HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET & BATH 

L REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 
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FO These pills are a specific for all 
Jl 'scases arising from disordered 

ite Post Ul. es, weak heart or watery blood. 
Frederic Ticy cure palpitation, dizziness, 
° 1888, smothering, faint and weak spells, 

nortness of breath, swellings of feet 
“nd ankles, nervousness, sleepless 
fess, anemia, hysteria, St. Vitus’ 
lance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
ind lack of vitality, Price 50c. a box. 

—— 
  

The Surest Remedy is 

Allen’s 
Lung Balsam 

It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
il BRONCHIAL TROU- 
BLES, 

Large Hotties $1.00. Medium Size B0c. | 
Small or Trial Size 26¢. 

! Endorsed by all who have tried it. 
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love. 
Prudence, ~iibd Singleness of heart. 
Righteousness Strong in the Lord. 
Obedience. == Tender-hearted. 

J 
a 
LK 

Good will. ~_ Good conversation. 
Thanksgiving. Honoring others. 
Truth. Perfect in Christ. 
Faithfulness, Walking in love, 

A Summary. 

= The fruits of the spirit, Gal, 5: 22-23. 
& The ten commandments, A 
i: _The Beatitudes, Mats. 5. 1-12, * 
i; The Sermon on the Mount, Matt. 5-7. 
The New Jerusalem, Rev. 21-22. 

Unfruitful works of darkness. 
Good fruits cannot grow in dark- 
need, Bat that which should bring 
forth geod fruit in the light, when 
placed in darkness brings forth 
corruption, poisoms, insects, death. 
Reprove them by word and by 
example. Al things that are ve: 
proved, etc. Public reproof brings 
to light the sins of darkness, and 
this tends to destroy the evil. Evil 
loves secrecy. Awake thou that 
sleepest, like Jonah asleep in the 
+torm, dreaming of happiness and 
heaven, while dead in trespasses 
and sins. Walk circumspecily. 
With strictness, looking on every 
side to see that the right path is 
taken, Notas fools. Who go care- 
lessly through life, running into 
temptations and dangers, visiting 
saloons and places of evil, going 
with bad companion. But as wise. 
Keeping in the right way ; avoid. 
ing tewptations. R:deeming ths 
time. Redeem means to get posses- 
sion of ; time here means opportun- 
ity. The words therefore wean, 
improve every opportunity; use 
your time to the best advantage. 
Because the days are evil. Because 
vhere are many tewptations and 
dangers. These “evil days” are 
largely connected with intemper- 
ance and its accompaniments, 
Understanding . . . .the will of God. 
By studying God's Word, and his 
book of Providence. Learn what 
the Bible says of intemperance, 
See the effect of it. (See below), 
Speaking . . . .n psalms and hymns 
«++ .8inging. Obvuquer evil by the 
religious life. Giving thanks. What 
a man is really thankful for is a 
test of bis character Submitting 
yourselves ons Lo another. No seck- 
ing to rule, but to help each other, 
Seill it wast bs in the fsar of God, 
only in those things which are 
right. 

Note 1. In practical life we see 
men in the space between thess 
kingdoms, apparenily, not whol y 
belonging to the one or the other 
Thus we do not always realizs how 
distinct the kingdoms are, 

2. But every person belongs to 

“im 

  

{ Holy Spirit of God, and thus with 

night. And that evening, as he 
and his sole remaining friend left 

The next night was the seventh, 
the holy Sabbath, and Jack lay 
alone in the gutter, his six friends 
all fallen over the ram shop and 
Jack himself was dead. 

Second : the Way of Escape,— 
Be filled with the Spirit, The 

all the pure and holy feelings, acts, 
tastes, and love that belong to the 
kingdom of God. 

1. If one is filled with the 
Spirit, there will not be roem for 
the spirit of evil, 

2. He will have no taste for the 
things that find their inspiration in 
intemperance. He will be opposed 
to them as contrary to his nature. 

Signing the P.edge. Each one 
should sign the temperance pledge. 

Sometimes people object to hav 
ing boys sign a temperance pledge 
or promise not to use intoxicating 
beverages. Mr. Johu B Gough, the 
popular temperance lecturer, who 
had been intemperate, but after- 
ward reformed, said :— 

If the pledge had been offered me 
when I was a boy in Sabbath school 
I should have been spared those 
seven dreadful years,” 

Em Ga EE 

The Old-Age Habit. 

For why should I look old, darl- 
ing? Answer me that, now! Mops. § 
Mullaly demanded. She had been 
Honora Costigan formerly, Mes 
Morris’ loving and faithful house- 
girl ; but that was twenty years 
earlier. Mstress and maid had 
been at opposite ends of the earth 
in the meantime, and the mistress, 
who had noticeably aged, felt almost 
a shock of resentment ab sight of 
the plomp and buxom Nora she 
used to know. 

Sare, I've had me bad times and 
we good times, like the rest of the 
word, Mullaly went on, reflectively. 
Bat, glory be | before the bad times 
quite finished me the good times 
always came again—me always 
leaving the door ajar to let them in, 
d’ye mind { 

I am older ; I feel it sometimes in 
me poor back ; bat I'm not old. 
Whisper, darling, it ain’ the years 
that go over, it's the heart that's 
ieside that changes the faces of us, 

'Twas a cousin of mine that 
tenched me the tratn of it, this long 
ago. She began to be old the day 
+he was born, did Kae, and when 

      she was fourteen, looking and act-' 
ing ‘twas a great help to her. Bay! 

| time with three or four friends 
without drinking a keg of beer. She 

the run shop, that friend also was |can enjoy a visit without 
tripped up and slain. It was Jack's | smoking a half dczen cigars 
Soul. She can endure the torturing 

distraction of a housefal of children 
all day, while her husband cuffs 
them, all bowling, to bed before he 
is home an hour. Every day she 
endures » dress that would make 
an athlete swoon. She will not, 
and pessibly cannot, walk five hus- 
dred miles around a tanbark track 
in six days for $5,000, but she can 
wa'k two hundred miles in ten 
hours up and down the crowded 
aisle of a department store when 
there is a reduction sale on. She 
bath not tki'l at fence, and knoweth 
not how to spar, bwt when she 
Javelivs a man in the ribs in a 
Coristmas crowd his whole family 
howls. She is afra®d of a mouse 
and runs from a cow, but a book 
agent can’c scare her. She is the 
salt of the church, the pepper of the 
choir and the life of the sewing 
circle, and about all there is of a 
young ladies’ school er nunnery. 

ently 5 Qe 

A gentleman recently made the 
assertion that he was so grounded 
in bis Caristian belief that he 
would die for it if necessary. That 
is very good ; but just now and in 
this land there is more call for 
people who will live for their faith, 
and pray and work and give for 
its propagation. 

As snow is itself cold, yet warms 
and refreshes the earth, so afilic 
tions, though themselves grievous, 
yet keep the soul of the Christian 
warm and make it fruitfal.—John 
Mason. 
  

A Lona Recorp or Sucumss in cur- 
ing cuts, burns and bruises, as well as 
all bowel complaints, 1s held by Pain- 
K ller—over 6 years. 
tutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 

Avoid substi- 

256¢. and 500. 
  

The essential luug-healing principle 
of the pine tree has finally been suc- 
cessfully separated and refined into a 
peeien cough medicine—Dr. Wood's 
orway Pine Syrup. Sold by all 

dealers on a guarantee of satisfaction. 
Price 26 cents. 
  

Found at Last. 

A liver pill that is small and sure, 
that acts gently, quickly and thorough- 
ly, that does not gripe. Laxa-Liver 
Pills possess these qualities, and are a 
sure cure for Liver Com laints, Con- 
stipation, Sick Headache, ete. 
    

Colic and Kidney Difficulcy.—Mr. 
J. W. Wider, J. P., Lafargeville, 
N. Y., writes : 
severe atbacks of Colic and 
Difficul y, and find Parmelee’'s Pills 

“I am subject to 

iiney 

  

CLIFTON HOUSE 
Princess & 148 Germain Sis, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B 

FREE TO ALL 
A SILVER PLATED TEAPOT. 

es ee 

Consumers of National Blend Tea, 
without doubt the best Blend Tea on 
the market, when you have bought 
twenty pcunds you will receive a 
Silver Plated Teapot free of " 

The cheapest house ln town to buy 
flour. 

D. W. Estabrook & Sons 
York St. and Westmorland   

C. GATES, SON & €0., 
MIDDLETON, N. 8, 

  

Dragon Blend 

—AND~— 

Griffin Blend 

THAS 
araanaxiallad, 

oem Wholesale 

A.F.Randoloh &Son 

Aik your Grosar eo 

  

for dyspepsia, biliousnass, 
stipation, dizziness and al   l 

men, women and 

humanity, 

Ss ma Pope Ld ed 
oon my 

My Sead sep oud of 
Tok Er 

  

Ripans Tabules are a common sen 

liver and bowels. @ They are intended fo 
children ev 

proved beneficial in the majori 
claimed that they will perform 
the cures which they have effec 
that, Easy to take and prom 
no rival as the best remedy for the 

  

*~ A MEDICINE WHICH PROLONGS 

  

ff mpc For manki 

se, effectual cure 
heartburn, headache, cone 
disorders of the stom 

r the use of 
erywhere, and have 
ty of cases, Itls neg 
miracles, but soms 
ted amount almost 
pt in action, they ha 

every-day Bla. 

LR,    
afford me great relief, while all other 
remedi 8 have failed. They are the 
best medicine I have ever used.” In 
fact so great is the p wer of this medi- | | pow and thea, 
cine to oleanse and purify, that disease | rR a 
of almost every name and nature are | | S maks 1 go. 
driven from the body. » 

one kingdom or the other. Two! whesshe was twenty, I'm gentin’ 
seeds may look alike, and one grow 'on! says she, Warn she was 
into a poison tree, and the other tweaty-five, N, says she to Johuny 
into a fruit tree. The resalt lies Walsh, that came a-courting ; I'm 
in the seed at the first, t00 uli and settled in mo habits to 

3. The decisive question in which be marrying. Then when she was 
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Chimes and Peals, 

Best Superior Copper and Tin. Get our prica, 
MCSHANE BELL UNDRY 
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